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Nate Hovee, Theatre & Broadcasting, Turkey1 
“From the very beginning, I knew I would 
have to overcome many unexpected barriers 
and environments unfamiliar to my usual 
comfort zone. Being constantly challenged 
and thrown far beyond my comfort level 
were aspects of the exchange program that I 
grew to truly appreciate and enjoy.”              
–Nate Hovee 
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Dear WKU Community: 
 
The 2012-2013 year has been a momentous one for 
both the Office of International Programs (OIP) and 
Office of Study Abroad and Global Learning 
(SAGL). Both offices have been working to bring 
comprehensive internationalization to the WKU 
campus. John K. Hudzik, past dean of International 
Studies and Programs and vice president for Global 
Engagement and Strategic Projects at Michigan 
State University, defines comprehensive 
internationalization
2
 as “a commitment, confirmed 
through action, to infuse international and 
comparative perspectives throughout the teaching, 
research, and service missions of higher education.” 
This is a long-term commitment from the university 
and you can see the university’s international goals 
in the Challenging the Spirit Action Plan, and our 
progress towards them in this annual report.
3 
 
Through the combined efforts of OIP and SAGL, 
we have witnessed a new awareness of 
comprehensive internationalization on our campus, 
resulting in, among other things, a record number of 
WKU students and faculty participating in study 
abroad programs. 
 
The collaboration of the SAGL team, WKU faculty, 
and the DELO Study Away office made 2012-13 
one for the record books, with a 25% increase in 
WKU student participation in study abroad (491 to 
616). Especially encouraging is the growth in 
faculty leading study abroad programs from last 
year (19 to 26) and there was a 77% growth in 
student participation in FLSA programs (188 to 
333). The hard work of faculty and the DELO Study 
Away team along with a range of new marketing 
and outreach initiatives from SAGL have increased 
the visibility of study abroad with students.  
 
We have also worked to make study abroad more 
accessible to students, by increasing the number and 
size of World Topper Scholarships, and by creating 
new scholarship opportunities such as the Alternate 
Gilman Grant and the International Multimedia 
Grant. As a result, funding for students has 









While study abroad is an important measure, it is  
only one aspect of comprehensive 
internationalization. OIP has had a very successful  
year in facilitating the internationalization of 
campus. The office sponsored or co-sponsored over 
25 separate campus programs, assisted in the 
development of several new international 
partnerships, and worked with a range of campus 
offices (such as the Counseling and Testing Center) 
to ensure that students and faculty abroad have 
access to vital support services. OIP also created 
new grants for faculty and staff to study abroad, and 
developed an on-line database to help Hilltoppers 
identify international exchange opportunities. 
 
Although not as visible as sending students abroad, 
the work done by OIP is critical to our long-term 
goal of facilitating the internationalization of 
faculty/curriculum, staff, and administrative 
processes. OIP will take on a central role in 
managing risk for faculty, staff, and students who 
participate in international experiences, and, more 
importantly, continue planting the seeds for the 
ongoing development of comprehensive 
internationalization at WKU. 
 
On behalf of the OIP and SAGL teams, thank you 
for a great 2012-13. This past year has been hugely 
successful for internationalization at WKU. It is our 
pleasure to collaborate with and serve the WKU 
community. We appreciate your ideas, time, and 
energy as we work together to realize our shared 




Craig T. Cobane 
Craig T. Cobane, Ph.D. 
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PROGRESS TRACKER: ON TRACK 
Objective 1.3 Reinforce a global context for 
teaching and learning. 
 Target: Achieve annual study abroad 
equivalent to 10% full-time enrollment.  
Students Participating in Credit Bearing 
Education Abroad Programs by Degree Level 
 
Students Abroad 
In 2012-13, the number of WKU students participating in credit-bearing education abroad opportunities expanded by 
25% (491 to 616) from the previous year5.  Growth in participation was most evident in short-term programs—but 
long-term and WKU-partner programs also saw an increase. 
 
The Office of Study Abroad & Global Learning (SAGL) has undergone a great number of changes over the last year 
including new leadership, the addition of a second full-time advisor, an expanded administrative support staff, and a 
new partnership for the administration of faculty-led programs with the Office of Study Away (DELO).  These 
changes have, in turn, led to new programming, procedures, and policies—all designed to create more diverse and 
high-quality education abroad opportunities for WKU students and to improve efficiencies and enhance services to 
participants and collaborating offices at all stages of the education abroad process. 
 
Robert Cloar, International Business, Poland7 






































Students Participating in Credit-Bearing Education Abroad Programs by College 
 
College  2011-12 2012-13 
 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 45 (9.2%) 67 (10.5%) 
Gordon Ford College of Business 52 (10.5%) 47 (7.5%) 
College of Health and Human Services 33 (6.8%) 56 (9%) 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 119 (24.2%) 100 (16.5%) 
Potter College of Arts & Letters 137 (27.9%) 222 (36%) 
University College 49 (10%) 51 (8.5%) 
Exploratory Studies 8 (1.6%) 12 (2%) 
Graduate School 48 (9.8%) 61 (10%) 
Total  491 616 
Students Participating in Credit-Bearing 
Education Abroad Programs through WKU 
Partners 
 
Program 2011-12 2012-13 
 
CCSA 8 (1.6%) 19 (3%) 
Exchange 35 (7.1%) 20 (3.2%) 
Faculty-led 188 (38.3%) 333 (54%) 
Harlaxton 47 (9.6%) 53 (8.6%) 
KIIS 67 (13.6%) 58 (9.4%) 
Semester at Sea 8 (1.6%) 4 (<1%) 
Other 138 (28.2%) 129 (21%) 
Total  491 616 
Students Participating in Credit 
Bearing Education Abroad Programs 
by Length of Program8 



















Students Participating in Credit-Bearing 


































Students Participating in Credit-Bearing 






Africa 36 (7.3%) 29 (4.5%) 
Asia 18 (3.6%) 67 (11%) 
Europe 298 (60.6%) 349 (56.5%) 
Latin America 104 (21.2%) 153 (25%) 
Middle East - 3 (<1%) 
Multiple 8 (1.6%) 10 (1.5%) 
North America 1 (<1%) 4 (<1%) 
Oceania 26 (5.2%) 1 (<1%) 
Total  491 616 
Enrollment Demographics in Credit-Bearing Education 
Abroad Programs 
 
Race/Ethnicity 2011-12 2012-13 
 
African-American 15 (3%) 18 (2.9%) 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native 
2 (<1%) 1 (<1%) 
Asian Pacific Islander 11 (2.2%) 12 (1.9%) 
Hispanic/Latino 19 (3.8%) 14 (2.2%) 
Non-reported 8 (1.6%) 10 (1.6%) 
Two or more Races 14 (2.8%) 13 (2.1%) 
White, Non-Hispanic 409 (83.2%) 536 (87%) 
Other11 13 (2.6%) 12 (1.9%) 
Total  491 616 
Ryan Luke Sturgill, Biology, Kenya10 
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*Does not include funding support from SGA, GFCB, DELO-















Access to Education Abroad  
Increasing access to education abroad is an essential step 
in growing enrollments. In 2012-13, SAGL took a more 
proactive approach to funding. The World Topper 
Scholarship supports WKU students pursuing a range of 
international education experiences. This year the 
number of World Topper Scholarships awards increased 
by 300 students, more than doubling the number of 
awardees for the 2012-2013 academic year. 
Additionally, SAGL developed and unveiled several 
new grants designed to support a more diverse 
population of students pursuing education abroad 
experiences as well as students with specific skills—
among them, the International Multi-Media Grant, the 
Alternate Gilman Grant, and the Gilman Supplemental 
Grant.  
 
The International Multi-Media Grant (IMG) is geared 
towards students with appropriate multi-media skills. In 
exchange for high-quality photographs and/or video of a 
key WKU education abroad program, SAGL provides 
supplemental funding to facilitate the student’s 
participation. The Alternate Gilman (AGG) and the 
Gilman Supplemental (GSG) Grants are collaborative 
projects from SAGL, OIP, and the Office of Scholar 
Development (OSD).  Whereas the AGG supports 
students who have applied for but were not awarded 
the Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship, the 
GSG supports those students who were awarded the 
Gilman but required additional funding to make the 
experience possible.13 The AGG and GSG ensure that 
deserving students are still able to participate in their 
chosen education abroad experience should their official  
Gilman application not be selected or should the award 











Another forthcoming student funding opportunity is the 
Diversity Abroad Grant- a joint initiative between OIP, 
SAGL, the Office of Institutional Diversity and 
Inclusion (OIDI), and Enrollment Management. This 
grant, available in fall of 2013, will offer financial 
support to underrepresented14 students pursuing credit-
bearing education abroad experiences and committed to 
taking on leadership roles on the WKU campus and in 
their respective communities. Beyond the Diversity 
Abroad Grant, SAGL and OIDI have plans to 
collaborate in outreach activities and program 
development intended to expand the number of 
students from underrepresented groups participating in 
international education programs.
Brandi Miller and President Gary A. Ransdell12 
I am especially grateful for the 
financial gift of the Alternate Gilman 
Grant. Without it, my knowledge and 
world experience as it relates to my 
future profession as an elementary 
school teacher would have been 
limited to the geographical boundaries 
of my current city and state. 
 
 
-Brandi Miller, WKU 2013 
 Elementary Education, Korea 
 AGG Recipient 
 



















SAGL has enhanced its collaboration with other offices 
to better carry out its mission of engaging students, 
faculty, and staff in diverse, educational, and cultural 
experiences through various international opportunities.   
The partnership between SAGL and the Office of 
Scholar Development (OSD), while not new, saw 
greater emphasis this year.  OSD supports students 
throughout the process of identifying and applying for 
scholarships, internships, and a variety of post-
graduation opportunities—many of which take our 
students outside the United States, including the  
 
 
Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship. In 2012, 
the two offices witnessed a significant growth in the 
number of Gilman Scholarship applications and  
recipients. The year’s success is likely a result of a 
defined recruitment and support strategy involving both 
units.  Additionally, the two offices, with financial 
backing from the Office of International Programs, have 
joined forces to expand the opportunities for WKU 
students who applied for but either were not selected as 
Gilman recipients or, despite being awarded, were still 
lacking sufficient funds to participate in their chosen 
program.
Faculty-Led 
Another partnership resulting in new services and 
growing education abroad numbers is the cooperation 
between SAGL and the Office of Study Away (DELO).  
In December of 2011, the Provost/Vice President for 
Academic Affairs initiated a plan to increase the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the faculty-led study 
abroad program at WKU.  Under the new arrangement, 
two offices would unite their efforts: SAGL would work 
with students to meet their specific international 
education goals, while DELO would administer faculty-
led study abroad programs (FLSA) in partnership with 
faculty leaders, their academic departments, and 
colleges.  The intended outcomes of this partnership 
were to increase the ease of access for faculty, the 
quantity and quality of programs offered, and the 
number of students participating annually.  Whereas, in 
the past, faculty leaders were responsible for making all 
logistical arrangements for their education abroad 
programs, the DELO staff is now available to take on 
those tasks, leaving faculty free to focus on the academic 
content of their program and work with SAGL to 
recruit students. With these new services, WKU has seen 
a rise in the number of FLSA programs being offered 
and, in turn, an increase in student participation. In the 
coming year, OIP and SAGL will work with DELO to 
expand their services to include training for faculty as 
they design and plan their FLSA programs.  
  
 
Gilman Scholarship and Related Awards    










Percentage of Gilman Applicants 
Participating in Credit-Bearing 
Education Abroad Programs  
    
2011-12 23 6 - - 26% 
2012-13 34 14 4 1 56% 
PROGRESS TRACKER: ON TRACK 
Objective 1.3 Reinforce a global context for teaching and 
learning. 
 Strategy: Establish programs to encourage and support 
WKU faculty and staff as participants in WKU-led 
study abroad or international travel programs.  




















Faculty-led study abroad programs 
have always been popular with 
WKU students and faculty but 
developing them can be time-
consuming for faculty leaders. The 
SAGL/DELO partnership makes the 
process of creating an FLSA 
program more accessible and 
transparent to faculty. The result is 
a greater number of high-quality, 
cost efficient short-term study 
abroad programs and, in turn, more 
students participating in credit 
bearing experiences abroad.  
 
-Jerry Barnaby  
 Director, Study Away 
 
Summer 2012 FLSA: South Africa Field Biology: Conservation and 
Management of African Wildlife15 
Spring 2013 FLSA: Development and 
Sustainability in Ecuador17 
Spring 2013 FLSA: Service Learning, Ecotourism, and Outdoor 
Recreation, Costa Rica16 
Summer 2013 FLSA: Collaborative Program in Economics and Sociology, 
Amsterdam & Brussels18 
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Student Recruitment & Programming 
Programming designed to educate WKU students on the 
many international education opportunities available to 
them is critical to advancing WKU’s internationalization 
goals.  This past year, thanks to an expanded staff, SAGL 
carried out a robust calendar of events and 
programming geared toward student recruitment and 
raising campus awareness of the importance and 
accessibility of a global learning experience.  SAGL 
participated in or sponsored more than 50 outreach 
events in the 2012-13 academic year. This year’s study 
abroad fairs, offered in the fall and spring, garnered the 
largest number of attendees on record.  In addition to 
the fairs, SAGL led or contributed to a multitude of 
other events and programs showcasing the array of 
















Study Abroad Fair Attendance 
A new student representative program was also unveiled in  
2012-13.  The SAGL Student Representative program is a 
volunteer student organization comprised of passionate 
education abroad alumni who advocate for and promote 
study abroad on campus and in the community. The 27 
students selected to serve in 2012-13 dedicated more than 
1,000 hours.  Their service activities include recruiting and 
advising their peers on international opportunities as well 
as planning and implementing the many SAGL sponsored 
events.  Without the Student Representatives, SAGL’s 
heightened visibility and dramatic growth in numbers 
might not have been possible.   
Representing the Study Abroad and Global 
Learning Office this past year has been a huge 
part of my growth as a student, a mentor, and a 
developing graphic designer.  I believe studying 
abroad is a crucial part of being a Hilltopper.  As 
a SAGL peer advisor, I am able to not only 
inspire students to study abroad but lead them 
through the entire preparation process as well. 
-Sarah Nikolai, WKU 2014 
Visual Studies and Print Advertising 
SAGL Student Representative 
 Florence, Italy20 
 
Ivan Valero, International Business, SAGL Student 
Representative19 
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2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13
WKU Student Teachers Abroad 
Featured Education Abroad Program: 
Student Teachers Abroad  
A structured curriculum coupled with unyielding state 
certification requirements make incorporating education 
abroad experiences into an education major’s academic 
plan a significant challenge.  This obstacle is not unique 
to WKU.  What is unique is WKU’s response to this 
particular roadblock.  The Office of Teacher Services 
has, over the last four years, made international 
experiences not just a possibility for education majors 
but a probability.  In fewer than five years, the total 
number of WKU education majors having completed a 
portion of their student teaching requirements abroad 
has gone from four (4) to 150.  This past spring saw 
noticeable growth—due in large part to the $40,000 
grant from the WKU Sisterhood which provided $500 




























Student teaching at Kyung 
Hee Elementary was a wonderful 
chance to experience another culture 
as well as a new way of thinking 
that has changed my view as an 
educator and a person for the better. 
This experience opened many doors 
of opportunity that I did not even 
imagine at the time, starting with a 
job offer at Dos Rios Elementary 
school as an art teacher in my 
home state of Arizona, a job in 
Japan where I currently reside, and 
so much more. This experience is 
precious to me and difficult to put 
into so few words, if I could relive 
the experience I would do it again 
and again.  
-Natasha Bridges, WKU 2012 
Visual Studies and Art Education 
Hanyang University Exchange Student, 2011 
International Student Teacher at Kyung Hee 
Elementary, Korea 
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Studying at WKU was more than going to college- 
it was like joining a big family. I was really 
impressed with the hospitality and all of the 
events and opportunities for exchange students. 
 -Frederick Mohr 
WKU Exchange Student 
Reutlingen University, Germany 
PROGRESS TRACKER: ON TRACK 
Objective 1.3 Reinforce a global context for teaching 
and learning. 
 Target: Increase by 35% the number of 
international partnerships which involve 
sustained and meaningful scholarship 








2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
Target
Actual
Faculty, Staff, and Program Development 
Other factors contributing to an institution’s international profile beyond the number of students pursuing education 
abroad experiences include active global partnerships, a growing number of faculty and staff with the ability to share and 
support diverse perspectives through their teaching or service, and an active and robust calendar of on-campus, co-
curricular programming designed to enhance global awareness and intercultural understanding.  The Office of 
International Programs (OIP) is committed to creating and supporting the development of programs and opportunities 
that facilitate those objectives.  
 
International Partners 
An expanding roster of mutually beneficial and 
sustainable international partnerships is one measure 
of an institution’s internationalization success.  OIP 
supports departments and faculty in the development 
of strategic partnerships—whether for academic 
exchange, research collaborations, or other purposes.  
In 2012-13, WKU added four (4) agreements to its 
current catalog: the University of Ghana (Ghana), 
Galen University (Belize), Anne Frank Gymnasium 









Frederick Mohr, WKU Exchange Student, 
Reutlingen University, Germany23 
Target International Partners22 
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Investing in Faculty and Staff 
OIP is committed to developing an internationally engaged faculty and staff.  Investing in our faculty and staff is vital to 
our long-term success in internationalizing our campus and curriculum.  In the fall of 2012, OIP introduced two new 
grants to support this vision: the Curriculum Development/International Programs (CDIP) Grant and the Staff 
Internationalization Grant (SIG).  Since their release, OIP has awarded approximately $12,000 to support program and 
staff development.  The CDIP supports faculty in developing expanded opportunities for credit-bearing education abroad 
opportunities—including, but not limited to, FLSA programs. 
 
Recognizing that WKU professional staff are well-positioned to influence and impact our students, OIP created an 
international development opportunity for WKU staff members.  The SIG provides funding support for professional staff 
to expand their understanding of the value of internationalization.  SIG recipients are also expected to utilize this 
experience to develop and implement programs/initiatives/strategies that will contribute to sustainable 








Applicant Department/Unit Program Title or Activity 
 
Curriculum Development/International Program (CDIP) Grant 
Miwon Choe Art Sustainable Art Education and Service learning 
Petra Collyer Agriculture Art and Agriculture in the Dominican Republic 
Nielson Pereira & 
Rebecca Stobaugh 
School of Teacher Education Teaching Strategies and Planning for Student Diversity 
Loup Langton Journalism International Program Development: Denmark, Italy 
Dan Myers Economics Exchange Partner Connections 
Jason Polk Geography/Geology Geography/Geology Study Abroad in Belize 
Staff Internationalization Grant (SIG) 
Judy Scott GFCB: Academic Advising International Studies Abroad (ISA) Seminar, France 
Global Encounters Support (GES) Grant  
Paul Fischer Philosophy & Religion 17th Annual Southeast Early China Roundtable 
Jie Zhang & Qin Zhao EALR/Psychology Psychology of Language Learning and Teaching in China 
Sonia Lenk Modern Language Tracing the Unexplored: A Vivid Journey Through Cuba 
The series especially helped students and 
the community at large…to appreciate 
and demonstrate knowledge of global 
diversity and develop the capacity to be 
engaged as leaders within our 
international community. 
-Dr. Sonia Lenk 
Department of Modern Languages 
Global Encounters Support (GES) Grant Recipient  
 
PROGRESS TRACKER: ON TRACK 
Objective 1.3 Reinforce a global context for teaching 
and learning. 
 Strategy: Establish programs to encourage 
and support WKU faculty and staff as 
participants in WKU-led study abroad or 
international travel programs.  
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Global Programming  
In line with its mission to contribute to the development of innovative ways to 
provide globally educative experiences both at home and abroad, OIP hosted a 
week-long event designed to spotlight the many ways in which our faculty, 
staff, and students are helping make WKU a leading American university with 
international reach.   More than 20 globally-focused events took place on 
WKU’s campus and in the surrounding Bowling Green community during the 
week of September 24-29, 2012.   
 
 









International Reach Week 2012  
 
Event Sponsoring Unit Target Audience 
 
Art Exhibit: African Folk Art & Kentuckians Travel The Kentucky Museum University 
Tour: WKU Confucius Institute Confucius Institute University 
Information Session: OIP Introduces the 
International Year of Country 
OIP Faculty/Staff 
Information Session: Immigration Advising for F-1 
International Students at WKU 
International Student & Scholar 
Services24 
Faculty/Staff 
Information Session: Fulbright Association of 
Kentucky 
OIP/Leadership Studies Faculty/Staff 
Workshop: Re-Entry for International Students and 
Scholars 
International Student & Scholar 
Services 
Faculty/Staff 
Workshop: “Maximize Your Influence…”  SAGL Faculty/Staff 
Information Session: Peace Corps Peace Corps University 
Presentation: “The Cause and Aftermath of Bosnian 
Wars and Genocide” 
Sociology & SAGL University 
Fair: Study Abroad SAGL University 
Film: Kung Fu Hustle Confucius Institute  University 
Information Session: Supporting 
Internationalization 
OIP Faculty/Staff 
Information Session: “Teaching Abroad 101” 
CCSA, KIIS, Semester at Sea, WKU 
in England, WKU FLSA  
Faculty/Staff 
Presentation: “Immigration Stories…” History  University 
Forum: “What does it mean that I’ve studied 
abroad?” 
OIP University 
Presentation: “Standards of Good Practice in Health 
and Safety Abroad” 
OIP Faculty 
Workshop: CCSA for Office Staff SAGL Faculty/Staff 
Workshop: Say Your Name 
International Student & Scholar 
Services 
Faculty/Staff 
Reception: WKU Confucius Institute Confucius Institute Faculty/Staff 
Presentation: “Walk in My Shoes—The Life of 
International Student” 
International Student & Scholar 
Services 
Faculty/Staff 
Film: A Mighty Heart Leadership Studies University 
Film: Together Confucius Institute University 
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Ebony Marshman, Visual Arts & 
French Major, Morocco25 
 
 
The strides made in internationalizing the WKU student experience in the 
2012-13 academic year are, in large part, due to the collaborative spirit 
exhibited by WKU staff.  Without their contributions, OIP and SAGL would 
not have been able to expand their services and opportunities.  In the spring, 
OIP and SAGL teamed up to recognize the many staff members who have 
contributed—whether indirectly or directly—to achieving WKU’s mission.  
Staff members were treated to a luncheon and a student-crafted video 
featuring WKU students expressing their gratitude for helping to make their 






International Faculty and Staff Services 
 
The Visiting Scholar Residences (VSRs) provide international and 
American visiting scholars a clean, convenient, and affordable place to 
stay during their time at WKU.  The VSRs are conveniently located, low-
cost, fully-furnished residences available only to WKU guests.  In 2012-
13, the VSRs housed 40 WKU guests and operated at full capacity.  
Current projections indicate a similar occupancy rate for the 2013–2014 
academic year. VSR management is accepting applications for 2014-15 










Visiting Scholar Residence26 
It isn’t just faculty and students who are invested in 
internationalizing the WKU campus—this luncheon 
was a great way to recognize us for our service. 
-Andrea Ford, ISO Advisor 
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Looking Ahead 
For the offices of International Programs and Study Abroad & Global Learning, the 2012-13 year was characterized by 
change—in both perceptible and subtle ways.  The coming academic year promises additional changes from OIP and 
SAGL in the form of new initiatives and services that will further advance the international components of our 
university’s mission, expanding the ways in which our faculty, staff, and students may engage with the world, and offer 
services that make the pursuit of international education an easier process.   
 
Starting August 1, 2013, WKU students pursuing education abroad experiences will be able to do so with greater ease.  
For the past twelve months, SAGL, Information Technology, and DELO/Study Away worked diligently on integrating 
and implementing a student application and communication system, Terra Dotta/Studio Abroad, that will allow WKU 
students to access information on all aspects of study abroad, including, but not limited to, all study abroad program 
options, scholarships, application requirements, etc.  Terra Dotta/Studio Abroad will not only streamline and enhance the 
student experience, it has features that will also facilitate processes for WKU faculty and staff involved in sending 
students abroad.  This system will continue to expand the services it offers WKU community; SAGL, OIP, and other 
relevant units are currently engaged in discussions as to how best to utilize the system for other institutional needs 
resulting from WKU’s expanding global focus and activity (e.g., international risk management).  
   
For OIP, much of the past year has been dedicated to projects and programs that the WKU campus and community will 
not experience until 2014-15.  This past year, OIP announced a new campus-wide internationalization initiative, the 
International Year of… (IYO), set to commence in 2014-15 with a year-long focus on Ecuador, followed by South Africa 
(2015-16), South Korea (2016-17), and Bosnia and Herzegovina (2017-18).  An on-going program, IYO will engage the 
campus and surrounding community with a single country or region for an academic year.  Throughout the year, 
academic departments and campus units, with support funding available through OIP, will partner to offer programming 
centering on the target country.  A faculty study program to the target country, titled the Zuheir Sofia Endowed International 
Faculty Seminar (ZSEIFS), will precede each IYO and is intended to provide selected faculty participants the experience 
and skills necessary to enhance their teaching with relevant international content for the year-long celebration and, 
hopefully, beyond.  The inaugural ZSEIFS to Ecuador will take place in May of 2014.  OIP, with the support of a faculty 
committee, utilized the 2012-13 year to put pieces in place for the IYO program in general as well as lay the groundwork 







With so many new initiatives related to international programs and education abroad on the horizon, the 2013-14 year 
promises to be another exciting year for OIP and SAGL.  What will remain consistent is our commitment to supporting 
and creating opportunities for WKU faculty, staff, and students to pursue meaningful academic and professional 
experiences that contribute to the development of aware and engaged global citizens and an internationally enhanced 
institutional profile. 
 
PROGRESS TRACKER: ON TRACK 
Objective 1.3 Reinforce a global context for teaching and 
learning. 
 Strategy: Establish themed, academic, co-curricular 
and community programming focusing on a 
different country/region each year.  































Cover Photo Credits: (top left) Dr. Soleiman Kiasatpour (Political Science) and Achmed Baadoud, City 
Councilor (Alderman) of Amsterdam, (middle left) Kayla Steber, Elementary Education Major, Class of 
2014, Sustainable Development Issues in Amazonian and Galapagos Ecuador (bottom left) Jordan 
Campbell, Musical Theatre Major, Class of 2013, Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Recipient 
(University of Ghana), (bottom right) Leslie Ford, Health Services: Pre-Med, Class of 2013, WKU in 
England, Harlaxton College, photo taken in Greece. 
 
 
1. Nate Hovee, Theatre & Broadcasting Major, Class of 2013, Turkey, WKU Exchange (Yeditepe 
University) 
2. Hudzik, John. Comprehensive Internationalization: From Concept to Action. Washington D.C.: NAFSA, 
2011.  
3. All Progress Trackers refer to the objectives and associated strategies and targets from the 
Challenging the Spirit: WKU Action Plan for 2012-2018. 
4. In addition to a $108, 335 increase in World Topper Scholarships from 2011-12 to 2012-13, OIP 
awarded more than $12,000 through the newly released Alternate Gilman, Gilman Supplemental, 
and International Multi-media Grants. 
5. SAGL bases its definition of the academic year on the Institute for International Education standard: 
Fall-Summer.  Students counted in this report were WKU-originating, degree- and non degree-
seeking, and pursuing credit-bearing education abroad experiences.  
6. Target Education Abroad Enrollment numbers, from Challenging the Spirit: WKU Action Plan for 2012-
2018, according to Institutional Research, are the number of individual courses taken by WKU 
degree- and non-degree-seeking and non-WKU KIIS students while participating in a credit-bearing 
program abroad.  The apparent discrepancy between Target Education Abroad Enrollment numbers 
and the number of students participating in credit-bearing education abroad programs is a result of 
several factors.  Students participating in semester-length partner programs are enrolled in a single 
12 credit-hour course rather than four three-credit hour courses.  Also, Target Education Abroad 
Enrollment numbers are determined based on the WKU academic year (Summer-Spring) where all 
other data on credit-bearing experiences abroad is based on the Institute for International 
Education’s academic year (Fall-Summer).    
7. Robert Cloar, International Business Major, Class of 2014, Germany, WKU Exchange (Reutlingen 
University), photo taken in Poland. 
8. Study Abroad Programs are divided into the following categories by length: Short-term – up to 28 
days; Mid-length- between 28 days and 10 weeks; Long-term-over 10 weeks. 
9. For definitions of the geographical regions, please see: http://www.iie.org/Research-and-
Publications/Open-Doors/Data/Fact-Sheets-by-Region/2012.  
10. Ryan Luke Sturgill, Biology Major, Class of 2012, Winter 2013 FLSA: Partners in Caring- Medical 
Service-Learning, Kenya., Led by Dr. Nancy Rice (Biology) and Dr. Allen Redden (WKU Health 
Services Staff Physician). 
11. This category includes Nonresident Alien students as defined in the 2012 WKU Factbook. 
12. Brandi Miller, Elementary Education Major, Class of 2013, AGG Recipient and President Gary A. 
Ransdell. 
13. The Gilman scholarship provides awards for U.S. citizen undergraduates who are receiving Federal Pell 
Grant funding at a two-year or four-year college or university to participate in study abroad programs 
worldwide. For more information please see:  http://www.iie.org/Programs/Gilman-Scholarship-Program   
14. This grant will provide targeted support to student groups who have been traditionally been 
underrepresented in education abroad.  They include ethnic and racial minorities, students with 
disabilities, first –generation students, non-traditional students, and students from Appalachian regions. 
 






























15. Allison Emmert, Summer 2012 FLSA: South Africa Field Biology: Conservation and Management of 
African Wildlife.  Led by Dr. Michael Stokes (Biology), photo credit: Cheryl Kirby-Stokes. 
16. Spring 2013 FLSA: Service Learning, Ecotourism, and Outdoor Recreation, Costa Rica.  Led by Dr. 
Ron Ramsing (Kinesiology, Recreation and Sports) & Luke Bartlett (Intramural/Recreational Sports). 
17. Dr. David Coffey, Spring 2013 FLSA: Development and Sustainability in Ecuador.  Led by Dr. David 
Coffey (Agriculture) & Dr. Melissa Stewart (Modern Languages). 
18. Summer 2013 FLSA: Collaborative Program in Economics and Sociology, Amsterdam & Brussels.  
Led by Dr. Daniel Myers, (Economics) & Dr. Matt Pruitt (Sociology). 
19. Ivan Valero, International Business Major, Class of 2013, SAGL Student Representative. 
20. Sarah Nickolai, Visual Studies and Print Advertising, Class of 2014, SAGL Student Representative,  
CCIS Student at Lorenzo de’Medici. 
21. Natasha Bridges, Visual Studies and Art Education, Class of 2012, Hanyang University Exchange 
Student, 2011, International Student Teacher at Kyung Hee Elementary, Korea, 2012.  
22. Target International Partners from Challenging the Spirit: WKU Action Plan for 2012-2018. 
23. Frederick Mohr, Architectural Manufacturing Sciences, WKU Exchange Student from Reutlingen 
University, Germany. 
24. As of 7/1/2013, International Student & Scholar Services was renamed the International Student Office. 
25. Ebony Marshman, Visual Arts & French Major, Class of 2013, ISA Morocco: Language, Culture and 
Society. 
26. Vising Scholar Residence, photo credit: Katherine Paschetto. 
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OIP STAFF 2012-2013 
Dr. Craig T. Cobane, Chief International Officer 
Addie Cheney, Coordinator 
Lisa Owen, International Legal Affairs Specialist 
Stephanie Hammons, VSR Manager 
SAGL STAFF 2012-2013 
Dr. Craig T. Cobane, Interim Director 
Katherine Hale, Study Abroad Advisor 
Abby Leake, Study Abroad Advisor 
Sakiba Dzelil, Administrative Assistant 
Debra Hall, Office Associate  
We want to thank the 2012-13 International Education Council for their dedicated service. 
Dr. Cecile Garmon, University College  
Dr. Roger Murphy, Potter College of Arts & Letters 
Dr. Dan Myers, Chair, Gordon Ford College of Business 
 
 
Dr. Tony Paquin, College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Ron Ramsing, College of Health & Human Services 
Dr. Mike Stokes, Ogden College of Science & Engineering 
